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Holiday Style Barbie
In February, Google and Mattel introduced their Hello Barbie Internet-connected toy. This Barbie has an internal microphone, a WiFi connection to Google s voice recognition services, and a ...

Hello Barbie Under The Knife
and all of them will be on store shelves by the holidays. The El Segundo, California-based company also announced new Barbie looks Tuesday, including one with a nearly shaved head and another with ...

Barbie s companion Ken gets new looks: Man bun, beefy bod
Former foreign minister Julie Bishop proudly unveiled her very own Barbie doll this week. And on Friday, the 64-year-old tactfully side-stepped Kyle Sandilands' crude question about her doll on ...

Julie Bishop tactfully side-steps Kyle Sandiland's crude question about her Barbie
Which Barbie ... holidays, occasions, and themes. This is one reason why I have so many clothes. So, I

ll let you in on my fun. Before we get to shopping, let

s talk about style.

THE LITTLE MRS FGG: Don't be a Financial Fashion Victim: Frugally fill your closet with these tips
A guest on Antiques Roadshow was left speechless after discovering the worth of her old Barbie doll. The woman seemed amazed when she was told her pristine condition '60s doll could be sold for up ...

Antiques Roadshow guest stunned to discover staggering valuation of Barbie doll
Similarly, plastic-fantastic Barbie by Mattel is taking on her latest ... Whopper , a prize draw in which the star prize isn

t a holiday, car or scooter, but its signature Whopper burger.

Creative Works: 10 of the best ads of the week from Pandora to Play-Doh
Clare, who runs a vintage film poster business, was "obsessed" with Barbie as a youngster and cherished her childhood collection. The mum-of-one said: "Sometimes I have to remind myself I'm 40. "It's ...

40-year-old UK mum has spent £3,500 in five months on BARBIE DOLL collection
RiRi opted for a Barbie pink look, wearing a high-leg slit ... He also spoke about the couple's trip to Barbados over the holidays, where he spent Christmas with her family.

Rihanna Wore a Pink Thigh-High Leg Slit Dress for a Kissing-Filled Date Night With A$AP Rocky
But in recent years, the mother-of-three has evolved her sartorial style and invited emerging fashion ... and matching heeled pumps to create this Barbie-inspired look. The star wore a Mugler ...

Megan Fox Style File: Every One Of The Actor's Most Vampy And Stylish Looks
Julie Bishop is being honoured by Barbie with her own one-of-a-kind doll as she's announced as the brand's official Role Model for Australia. The former Minister for Foreign Affairs, 64 ...

Julie Bishop: Mattel makes Barbie doll based on politician's likeness
In today's news: Barbie introduces new Role Model Naomi Osaka doll, Emma Raducanu wins Wimbledon Breakthrough Award, and Celtic Dragons appoint Danielle Titmuss as their new head coach.

Barbie and Naomi Osaka introduce new 'Role Model' doll aimed to inspire young children
From bucket hats flooding the high street to Ed Hardy tees making a resurgence on Depop, Y2K style is literally everywhere right now. For many Gen Z peeps, this is the first time they've actually worn ...

Rihanna's latest hot pink look is peak Gen Z Barbie vibes
Greta Gerwig is in a Barbie world. Margot Robbie, who is set to play the famous plastic doll in a live-action tale out next year, told British Vogue for the fashion magazine's August 2021 cover story ...

Greta Gerwig Tapped to Direct Upcoming Barbie Movie Starring Margot Robbie
A 40-year-old mum has spent a staggering £3,500 in the last five months amassing a collection of 70 Barbie dolls. Clare Rawling has forked out on vintage dolls and accessories spanning six ...

Mum spends £3.5k in a few months on recreating childhood Barbie collection
(Reuters) - Four-time Grand Slam singles champion Naomi Osaka now has her own line of Barbie dolls. The 23-year-old world No. 2 tennis player, who has used her position to call attention to issues ...

Tennis star Osaka gets own line of Barbie dolls
In an Instagram post marking the celebration, the Chemtrails Over the Country Club singer sported a floral bikini top that had blue daisy and sunflowers, as she posed with a Barbie cake ...

Lana Del Rey Celebrates 36th Birthday With Rare Bikini Selfie & Look-Alike Barbie Cake
When it comes to recognizable brands that kids love, Walmart has a bunch of those, too. This Barbie Dollhouse and Furniture Set With 3 Dolls is on sale for less than $85, and this Nerf Motorized ...

The best toy deals at Walmart today that will help keep kids entertained and occupied this summer
Many of us are midway through school holidays and if your kids ‒ and ... There s something for everyone. Barbie: Life in the Dreamhouse, G, Netflix OK, so hear me out. At first glance this ...

The best shows and movies to watch with your kids these holidays
If your child s birthday is coming up or you re looking to start your holiday shopping extra early ... great sales on toys and games from Barbie, Monopoly, My Little Pony, American Girl ...

The 20 best Amazon Prime Day toy deals to spoil your kids in 2021
Jasmine Sanders aka Golden Barbie turns 30 today and she s celebrating with the launch of her first-ever workout program (as one does) with Tone It Up, the well known fitness community for women. The ...
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